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PEEL AFIRE 
OF HAR1

BRILLIANT SCENETOWNZEPPELIN’S HARD 1E';V-
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AT THE UNVEILING
<•

Several Homesteads Had Been Burned
At Time of Report

j •- *

AN ELABORATE v

♦
■CELEBRATION IS 

- PLAN IN MONCTON TRESPASSERS 
ON PROPERTY 

OF RAILWAY

I
Sixth B i g Dirigible MARITIME

Balloon is a 
Wreck

King George’s Warm 
Welcome to the 

KaiserPROVINCE 
PLANTS IN IT

Sent Here
v

? *

Coronation Day Rregramme 
Arranged—Knights of Colum
bus Hold a Pleasant at Home

■

fifty Mile Gale Sending flames on Destructive 
Path Over Dry Country—Hartland Men Go To 
Aid of Neighbors 
Their Own town

STRANDS ON ROOF VICTORIA STATUE—

Commission Secretary Writes 
Attorney-Generals of Pro
vinces That Magistrates Are 
too Lenient With Offenders?

V five Million Dollar Merger Eff
ected in Toronto — Two In
dustries in Lower Provinces 
Included

Moncton, May 16—Moncton is to cele
brate the coronation on an elaborate scale 
according to 'the programme mapped out 
at a citizen's meeting laet night. It has 
been decided to hold a joint religious ser
vice on the Mi A. A. A. grounds in the 
morning at 11 o'clock. The speakers are to 
be Rev. G. A. Lawson, representing the 
Evangelical Alliance and Rev. Father Sav
age. Prior to this service a parade will 
be held to the athletic grounds, where the 
schodl children are to be massed. It is 
proposed to have the choir organizations 
take part in the parade also the militia, 
boy scouts and fire deparment. In the af
ternoon an automobile parade will be held 
following a base ball game on the M. A- 
A. grounds. There will be a band concert 
in the evening.

The Knignta of Columbus gave a de
lightful at- heme, and assembly in their 
hall, corner of Queen and Robinson 
streets last night. There wqa a very 
large attendance including1 many guests 
from outside points, including Mr. and 
Mrs. Jafl/Friel, Dorchester; Mr. and Mrs. 
T. J. Gallagher, O.-M. MWangon. Sbedi- 
ac ; Miss Evelyn Doherty, MWtfamcook; 
George J. Ross, Shediac ; Dr. Sormany, 
Bathurst and C. M. Leger, Meinramcook.

, Though There is Alarm for
Men and Women Passengers, 

Shaken But Not Seriously In
jured, Are Rescued By Firt 
Brigade—Gust of Wind the 
Cause of the Catastrophe

Ceremony in St James Square^ 
1 London, Witnessed By Throngs 

of People — Man Who Made 
the Statue is Created * Knight

ff

ads already swept away, and a terrific wind blowing at the 
the village of Peel, four miles distant from Hartland, is

With several ho" ’ »

rate of fifty miles an J 
reported in the grip of- a disastrous fire, and grave fears are entertained for the safe
ty of the town of Hgjttlattd also.

A telephone message to the Timea-Star from the latter place at 10 o’clock, said 
that the people there tyere considerably alarmed, and that many of the men had 

to the neighboring village to aid in the work of preserving from total destruc
tion the homes of ttifc unfortunate people.

The message said that the fire Had started hear the premises of J. C< Cory,
and had rapidly spread, nhtil the eager flames had devoured adjacent farm 

houses owned by Arthijbuld Hatfield, Earle Campbell, Wm. Macaulay and others. The 
report also said that ft was rumored in Hartland that the house of G. T. P. Officer 
Pearson bad caught.

The high wind which has been prevalent throughout the morning raged more 
fiercely at noon, and wafted the burning sparks over miles of the surrounding 
country, over vast Sfrtm of dry land,'which provided willing fuel, and here it 
that that the fire-fighters hgd great difficulty in stamping out the flames.

Patches of dried areas were afire in many sections at once, and the fifty-mile-an- 
hour gale proved fearfully effective in sweeping the blaze onward in the path of des-

( Canadian Press)(Canadian Press)
Toronto, May 16—By the amalgamation 

of the King Radiator Company of Mont
real, the Expanded Metal & Fireproofing 
Company of Toronto, and a number of 
other important plants, another merger 
in the basic industries, has been effected in 
Toronto. The combination involves ’ a $5,- 
000,000 capitalization and in addition to the 
existing plants in Toronto and Montreal, 
it is understood that contracts were aw
arded within the past few days for the er
ection of a large factory in St. Cather
ines which will supplement the companies’ 
output ip the larger cities. It is also un
derstood that options upon two import
ant industries of a similar character. in 
the maritime provinces will be closed with
in the next few days and the activities of 
the new combination will then extend 
over three quarters of the dominion. Tor
onto banks today underwrote $750,000 of 
the present bond issue of $l,500i000.

■’

Qttawa, May 16—A note of warning in 
connection with tresspassing on railway 
company’s private rights of way, is sound
ed in a letter sent out by A. D. Cart
wright, secretary of the Railway Commis
sion1 to the attorney-generals of all the

- -
i

(Canadian Press)
London, May 16—The great marble mem

orial to Victoria fronted by a statue of 
the late queen and eurmountel by a gild
ed winged Victory, on the plaza before 
Buckingham palace was unveiled today by 
Victoria’s grandson King George V.

The ceremony was conducted at Boon in 
the presence of Emperor William and oth- ) 
er descendants of the queen, numerous 
members of the British and German roy
al families, including Empress Auguste if 
Victoria and Princess Louise, members of 
the cabinet, colonial' representatives and 
many other prominent persons.

The weather was perfect and St. James 
Park was crowded, fhe Archbishop of 
Canterbury and the Bishop of London per
formed the religious rites with music by 
massed choirs from several cathedrals and 
chapels, conducted by Sir Walter Parratt, 
who was private organist to the late 
queen.

King George delivered a speech in eu
logy of Queen Victoria, describing, the 
monument as “the tribute of races and 
legions, more various in character and cir
cumstances than have ever been combined 
before upon a common purpose.”

His Majesty referred feelingly to the 
pleasure afforded by the visit of the Ger
man royal family, saying :

“It is a source of deep satisfaction to 
me and my family ^ tfiat my dear 
flie German emperor, accompanied by the 
empress, is present at this historic cere- 

His Imperial Majesty is the" eldest, 
grandson of Queen Victoria whom he al
ways loved and venerated with natural af
fection. and his presence and sympathy 
with us during the last days of her life 
and afterwards, will never be forgotten by 
me’ and my people. Strong and loving ties 
of kinship and friendship unite our thrones 
and persons. The natiofis rejoice With me 
that he is here today to share in the un- 
veilihg of this memorial.”
A Brilliant Scene

As a spectacle the unveiling was bril
liant, King George and Emperor William 

dressed in the uniforms of a British 
field marshall wearing the blue sash of the 
Older of the Garter across their shoulders.
The queen, empress and the princess ap
peared in bright costumes with large 
ture hats. The Prince of Wales wort 
uniform of a naval cadet and the youilg 
princes were in white naval suits. Home 
Secretary tlfiiirehill attended upon the 
king. "

Outside the circle of royalties 
heads of the embassies and high court 
officials. No one" was allowed "to approach 
within many yards of the memorial. Court 
officials and others invited-te be present 
were accommodated in the gardens sur
rounding the statue while the general pub
lic were strictly excluded from the imme
diate scene. Nevertheless great crowds 
stood for hours at the approach to the 
plaza watching the coming and going of 
those who took part in tlife ceremony most 
of whom were in uniform.

There was a great gathering of troops 
and marines who .after the dedication, 
marched past the king and emperor, the 
massed bands of the Brigade of Guards 
playing the national anthem while the 
artillery fired the royal salute. At the 
conclusion of the religious services Thomas 
Brock, who made the marble statue of 
Queen Victoria, was knighted by the king 
who in the ancient way tapped the kneel
ing recipient on the head with his sword.
The emperor .placed an immense wreath at 
the foot of the statue an example which 
was followed by an officer of the German 
dragoon regiment of which Victoria was 
an honorary colonel.

V
gone(Canadian Press)

Dusseldorf, Rhenish, Premia, May 16 — 
After a career of six weeks the Deutsch
land, latest of the models of Count Zep
pelin’s ill-fated dirigible balloons stranded 
today on the roof of its shed, a total 
wreck. The finish of the airship was less 
spectacular than that of its predecessors, 
but more complete. Fortunately, the crew 
and passengers escaped injury.

The accident occurred as the Deutech-

\
about

Canadian, provinces.
“During the year ending March '31, 1911- 

hundred and forty persons were kill
ed and sixty-nine were injured while tres
passing on railway property. The compan
ies have been doing their utmost to pre
vent this unnecessary .killing, but when, 
they prosecute, many magistrates look 
upon the matter as so trivial that it is 
found most difficult to obtain convictions.

“Unless the offenders are punished it 
will be impossible to lessen this death 
rate. It is regarded by this board as high
ly important that magistrates shohid ap
preciate the importance of this matter, 
not only as it affects the companies them
selves but also from the public point of 
view.”

noon,

one

was

1land waa being released for a passenger 
trip. Eight passengers—four men and four 
women—had seated themselves comfortably 
in the cabin, the crew were at their posts 
and 200 men on the ground clung to the
guide ropes, as the powerful craft slowly wa8 stated this morning that one of
emerged from her berth and, under pres- the maritime province firms referred to in 
sure of more than half million cubic feet the foregoing despatch was the Maritime 
of gas, struggled to be free. Nail Works and the other was thought

Just as the airship cleared the shed a to-be1 the Pender nail works. It' is unotr- 
violent gust of wind drove her back against stood /that the name of -the new combine 
the entrance. At the impact, several of wjH The Steel & Radiation Co., of 
the balloonetts burst and the released gas 
destroyed her equilibrium. The army of 
men at the guide ropes clung on desperate
ly, but were powerless against the wind 
and another gust lifted the airship bod
ily and dropped it upon the roof of the 
shed, back broken and hull left dangling 
over one edge.

In this position the crew and passengers, 
rudely shaken but not seriously, were left 
helpless until a fire brigade hurriedly sum
moned to the scene ran their ladders to 
the top of the balloon shed and pulled the 
marooned ones out of the wreck.

Today’s was the sixth serious accident 
which has befallen the Zeppelin dirigibles.
AH hBV* -come A* «aia&reH»» riwt-Atwtegin 
brilliant careers.

1truction.
About 2 o’clock this morning two box 

cars on a special freight from the east 
jumped the track as the train was near
ing Main street crossing, causing a block
ade of the main line for some time. No 
damage wae done.

WILL CONSULT WITH
THE FIREMEN T0NI6HT

MAINE MATTER B
REFERRED TO ROME

LOCAL NEWS* I
%

Question of Chun* I 
The Interdktionof 
By Bishop

CANADIAN JUDGE Local Council Committee at Work 
Planning Coronation Day Cele
bration

Property and 
Six Catholics DIED IN BOSTON.

Word was received by relatives in Carle- 
ton this morning, telling of the death of 
Mrs. Cooper, in Cambridge, Mass.

sister of the late Thomas O’Reilly, 
so well remembered as school master in 
Carleton.

IS THE UMPIRECanada.
"r

iSPEED RECORDS IN 9Shev _ The special committee of the common
anaaiaa XT ss; council appointed .to arrange for some

Biddeford. Lewiston aind other Maine cU- evening in No. I Hook & Ladder station, NIOBE LEFT DIGBY.
ies, between them and.Rt. Rev. Louie R- King street east, to get their views re- The Canadian cruiser Niobe, Commander 
Walsh, Roman Catholic - Bishop of Port- dj tke -, .. croDOBC to take in McDonald, sailed from Digby at 6 o clock 
land, has been referred to Rome by ?"T®pSrt th > pr0p08e t0 Uke m this morning for Halifax. She left with 
friends of the six prominent Frenich lead- tbe festivities. the customary salutes.
ers interdicted by the. bishop for their. The coptinittea -consists., o,f Aldermen " —1----------
part in attempt»* legislature jont|e„ Wigmorç, Klerstead - and- Greeti, JHB-JNXITXIgU'IgR,
take HI the out of the W fl,e mayor. Aecording to the ree». A l*hcial
' The petition tTthJ'legMature was sign- it^kCE 8Eth °n Thursday a* 3-g

, amount ^n(TeasedWas i?l ££& ttt
the interdiction. A committee <fi twenty jt . iffidt ’for the nurnoee been held tbls afternoon’ but 18 P<>stP9ned.

ras,*1' —NÆSSÆârrar* Sr AL.SI„
We wish to remind all the X French- from any organizations wishing to take E^tem ,ine steamer Calvin Austin, 

Americans of this state that, the most o^tkiîmt^ested touM behead which has bcen,off the route receiving a
elementary principles of honor and loyalty 'd tm„g week lt ^ nroDosed to ask Uie *eneral "^hauling and a fresh coat of 
make it incumbent on us all to stand by iniiiti th Weroal societies and the l-i pMnt" wl,! arnve about, 7 0 c,ocb tbl8 
these Officers who have fought our fights ^‘^,on8 to^t T^eSons ofEnglanl in*" From this out there. will be. three 
and under the circumstances we deem it “?“adv ZS'uted a commdtee to 'trips a wee£’- tbe,Au8tm. and Governorthe most practical way.for every.French- ft” a C°"ee t0 Cobb performing the.semce.
American soçiety, club or organization in ^ t - 1ir , ________ ___
this state to send a full delegation to the 9UCCESSFLL RECRUITING.
Biddeford convention on June 7 and 8 CIUC MflNTHÇ 1111 The work of recr.uitin«. which has been
next. They -will find here in Biddeford MlL lelUlllllu JHIL going on in connection with the 28th Dra-
brothers who cannot be intimidated in CrtD CIPliTIMP Oil! fill 80°ns has been very successful and the
«heir pursuit of the common welfare by rUli MoHlInU uAILUll complete strengtli has practically been at-
the threats of a weakened and desperate tained. All the “rookies” for the two St.
tyrant.” ——— — - John troops have been signed on, and the

recruiting officer had a fine chance for a 
selection of capable men.

LUMBER FOR UNITED STATES. 
American schooneF Mary Weaver, Cap- 

Tt is not definitely known whether it Mitchell, cleared today
was the quantity or quality of liquor in l*avan- onn., an , - .
which a young German sailor, Christian tbe f°How™g cargo., 1WM deal ends, 94 -
Bonnell, indulged which put him in.fight- ; ?ath"aMppfi ^stetson Cutler A Co, 
mg humor yesterday, but it was rnfflcient o’ner ^.thur J- Parker, Captain Gran- 
to cause a sentence of five months to be, v- fleared tod for Pawtucket, R. I-, 
imposed upon him by Judge R.tclue tinSj 159314 M. t?edal- shmgles. shipped by 
mornmg, with an option of a $48 fine. , steteon Cutler * Co.

Thç sailor was a member of the crew | 
of the schooner W. E. and W. L. Tuck.' ARMORY STRIKE REPORT, 
and when he went aboard of the vessel wag id toda>. b a member of the 
last evening, he made thmgs unpleasant ,m y ClriM|, and Buildera' Laborers’ Un- 
the foestle. striking another of the crew. ion that about thirty-fiye. of their men 
Charles MoCourt, and breaking, a table, were on strike gt tile new armory in the
stove-pipe, and some dishes as welll as deniand for.^ a ihy. Contractor Sullivan
threatening to kill Capt. 1.1. Haley with, jn (,barge o{ tbe work, said this morning
8 ,, , „ . . ", ,, -, ! that he had no hod carriers’ work to be

Sergt. Baxter was called in and the «ol . done at the present time, and therefore no
or s antagonistic mood soon faded away. ; 8trike was in progress, so far as lie was 

Hans Johnson was fined $4 for >l™nkcn- ; The building operations had
nesfl, while on the same charge Ihomas 
Hurley, clad in the redcoat and blue trou
sers of an infantryman, was remanded.

SProperty Worth $7,000,000 Is 
in Dispute Between Nations

(C was a
AIR ARE BEATEN 3

El Pare, May 16—To decide between na
tions the ownership of $7,000,000 worth of 
property nbw on the American side of 
the Rio Grande in the southern section of 
El Paso, an international commission met 
here yegterday. The land is known as the 
Champseal strip, and jurisdiction is held

eçatiy?sriL
changed from its original course in 1852 
by evolution and that the property thus 
thrown on the American side is Mexican 
territory.

The board consists of General Anson 
Mills, representing the United States, Ble- 
tran Y Puga, representing Mexico and 

| Judge Lefleur of Canada sitting as umpire. 
The property is about ,5 blocks wide and 
two blocks long in the southern payt of 
the city.

Two Wonderful Flights Made A 
Rheims Yesterday — Hundred 
Miles an Hour

!
cousin.Rheims, France, May 16 — (Canadian

without 
yesterday

in most remarkable monoplane flights. A 
speed of more than 160 kilometres, an hour 
was attained in the first flight by Henry 
Weymann. He started from Mourmelon 
with Count Robillard as a passenger. A 
strong following wind almost amounting 
to a gale, caused the machine to plunge 
in a terrifying manner with wild sweeps, 
the height constantly varying from 50 to 
300 feet.

After an eight-minute flight, the mono
plane grazed a clump of trees, which caus
ed some slight damage to the machine, ne
cessitating a landing in a field. By a lucky 
chance Lindpainter, the aviator, happened 
to be passing in an automobile.-1 He came 
to Weymann’s help, and the monoplane 
was quickly repaired. A new start was 
made, and tlm aeroplane descended at 
Rheims 2 1-2 minutes later. The distance 
covered was 27 kilometres (16.8 milts), and 
the time was 10 1-2 minutes.

Later Lieut. Fequant in a new mono
plane, Lieut. Biev acting as observation of
ficer, made a flight over the same course.

der the same conditions. This flight was 
without interruption, and he completed the 
distance in 10 minutes and 20 seconds, at
taining a speed of 162 kilometres an hour.

ays

raony.

JUSTICE RIDDELL UR
MARRUSE LEGISLATION

Toronto May 16—(Canadian Press)—"No 
church lias the right to say that a mar
riage celebrated according to the law is 
invalid. Do not fear that the civil law 
of this country will be upset, for no 
church, Presbyterian. Methodist, Baptist 
or the Church of Rome has a right to 
change the civil law concerning the val
idity of marriage. If a civil court in Que
bec should say that a marriage ceremony 
is invalid it is not because a church says 
so but because the legislature itself says 
so.”

With incisive emphasis Justice Riddell 
made these statements before a large ga
thering of young men and women of the 
“Catch-my-pal” Society of Cook's Presby
terian church last night.

even-

IDOROTHY UREW IS
TO MARRY SOLDIER

*
1

London, May 16—(Canadian Press)— 
The engagement of Mies Dorothy Drew 
the favorite grandchild and constant com
panion of Gladstone,'to Lieut. Parish, aide 
de camp of Viscount Gladstone is report
ed, a romance of her visit to South Af
rica.

Mies Dorothy as a child asserted that 
Windsor Castle was “nearly as nice,” as 
Hawarden Castle. When her grandfathsr, 
with whom she was photographed hun
dreds of times, chided her for getting up 
late, she quoted the verse from the Pealms 
“It is vain for you to rise early."

were

i

Member of Crew of the W. E. and 
W. L. Tuck Made Serious 
Trouble Aboard

pic- 
wore theFIRST TRIP TO QUEBEC.

Tug Springhill. owned by the Dominion 
Coal Co., will sail tomorrow morning with 
two empty scows for "Quebec. The big 
tow boat, which 
lowing coal barges 
ing her first trip trç Quebec.

i
un

liflLe -plied across the bay 
s ror some time, is mak-WEATHER

BULLETIN
were the
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STARVATION STORY 
FROM LABRADOR 

IS EXAGGERATION

PEOPLE OF NOTECOST GOVERNOR OF
JERUSALEM HIS ROST€ Times' Gallery of Men and Women 

of Prominence
Issued by authority 

of tbe department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service.

1

Constantinople. May 16 — (Canadian 
May» 16—(Canadian j l*1"688) The Governor of Jerusalem' has

English expedition, accused of having ex
cavated beneath the Mosque of Omar. This 
expedition was under tbe leadership of 
Capt. Montague Parker, a brother of the 
Earl of Morley, and after it had become 
known that the mosque had been profaned 
and relics removed by the archaeologist, 

was mobbed in the streets for

J -1vv
Nfld..Curling.

J 'V, icredited by Captain Dean of the steamer 
Home, which plys between Curling and 
Battle Harbor.

‘T don’t believe the report of unusual 
suffering,” said Captain Dean. In the first 
place the inhabitants of Labrador number 
but 4,009 and in the region where desti
tution is reported there are less than 800 the governor .
residents. Of c ourse there is always some having permitted the foreigners to cany

their work.

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS.
Temperature Past 24 Hours. 

Max Min Dir Vel.
4 Rain 

10 Clear 
10 Clear 
16 Fair 
16 Cloudy 
12 Cloudy 
30 ( louriy 
10 Cloudy 
12 Fair 
32 Fair 
4 Cloudy 
8 Cloudy

58 SSOToronto 
Montreal.... 66 
Quebec 
Chatham.... 72 
Charl’town.. 58
Sydney.......... 62
Sable Island. 48 
Halifax 
Yarmouth... 54 
St. John 
Boston .
New York. .. 66

not yet reached a stage where hod car
riers were required.

«50 i

1 vÂ

MV4664
XW48 t

sïSSSSrt ésrus-
the purchase of the ferry steamer New-1 ^erwith Tunen “hmv^ They
port that the council haa turned the pro.-( 8JP 9J train. Mire Cotter
position down. It '« contended that the « • of the principals in-an inter
city should have another boat as soon as wiU take place the lat-
possible to relieve the Ludlow, as in case ~ . T
anything happens to the boat the mm | rtrewer tendered to
would he demoralize, . There is no option: [iafl Watert at" her home. 109
on the Newport, and if the city does not, j, h Road, last evening, in honor of her 
purchase ,t others may decide o buy ,n mo)lth. A very pleasant

‘a few davs, and the city would fhen be . =• . ,
Sir Sandford Fleming I face to face with a serious situation. ft ,eNening ^a8 CIJQX e ___________ -

t, q it.* „*• it Ms felt that another meeting should be'-------- ------- - ' ~ ~~He has brought sensational chargea. ]|e|d as „ ih]e and nn endeavor I |

SS "■*

L48 want along that coast, and we were car
rying relief there off and on all last sum
mer,”

The Home will sail again on Wednes
day with supplies for the Labrador coast.

on
XW42

Missing Man found DeadKW42

fXW4466
May 16—(CanadianXW Tjiedford, Ont., 

j Press)—Wm. Willis of Thedford left his 
home on May 1 and his whereabouts had 
been a mystery until yesterday when his 
decayed body was found in the bush'near 
here' He had been drinking the day he 
left here.

44
”4XW4259

NW6672 AS TO SUCCESSOR TO
ARCHBISHOP McEVAY

TO ST. ANDREWS.
Mi1, and Mrs. Hoy ter Reed went through 

to St. Andrews today from their home in 
Montreal. Mr. Reed is the head of the C. 
P. R. hotel service, and is going to St. 
Andrews to be present at the opening of 
the C. P. R. hotel there.

SW58

iForenoon Bulletin from Toronto.
Forecasts—Strong northwest winds, fair 

and cooler; Wednesday, northerly winds, 
fair. Ottawa, May 16—(Canadian Press))—It 

is thought in Ottawa that neither Bishop I 
Fallon nor Mgr. Gauthier will be con
sidered in connection with the appoint
ment of the new archbishop of Toronto. 
As to dhe story that' French-Canâdians had 
already protested Bishop Fallon the facts 
are thfct no protest has been made against 
him at all.

Mgr. S£agni, however, has gathered a 
number ofacts relating* to the school 
queBFtidn and conditions iu the Diocese of 
London from both sides and lias them 
under consideration. Any protests to be 
made will be reserved till lie has had time 
to study the question.

THE HATTIE MURIEL.
The cargo of lumber of the water-log

ged schooner Hattie Muriel is being dis
charged into scows at Rodney Wharf, west 
side. It is not known what disposition 
will be made of the vessel.

Synopsis—Local showers have occurred 
in Nova Scotia, but otherwise the weath
er has been fair throughout the maritime 
provinces. A disturbance is ccutred over 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence, causing stormy 
conditions in Newfoundland. To Banks; 
fresh to strong northwesterly winds. To 
American ports, fresh northwest winds.

Saint John Observatory.
The Time Ball'on Customs building is 

hoisted ‘ half its elevation at 12.45,’ full 
elevation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p.m. 
Standard
equivalent to 5 hours Greenwich mean 
time.

C. P, R. WILL NOT HELP
IN NEW BRIDGE PROJECT

I■

m
THE TIMES' NEW REPORTER

J! Local Government and Street Railway Men Con
fer This Afternoon-Word Received From Mr. 
McNicoll of C. P. R.

:of the 60th Meridian,time courage in the face 'disgrace. -Such 
of adversity is seldom witnessed, and his 
example may well be held up before the 
young men of this greedy and grasping

PRAISE FOR THE COUNCIL WILL MEET IT BRAVELY 
New York, May 16—(Very Special)— 

When John D. Rockefeller received the 
news that the Standard Oil Co. must be 
dissolved within six months he immedi
ately ordered a curtailment of the family 
expenses. By dint of strict economy he 
hopes to be able to live on the meagre 
competence which, by unremitted toil and 
great prudence, he has saved up in the 
humble but honorable occupation of water
ing .stock on his Uncle Sdm’s farm. 
At his age most men would be despond
ent. but Mr. Rockefeller cheerfully ob
served this morning that he could do very 
well without cream on his porridge, and 
a patch or two on his coat, would be no

:Mr. Jamesey Jones is glad to see that 
the new city council is not departing from 
precedent, as established by former coun-

VIII rn. rnniini r rrinrn '(lk In lhe ■matter of a ferry-boat, forKILLED; TROUBLE FEARED sffij-ssi rSUiSS
Budapest. May 16-Herr Acliim, the spend $35,000 on tours of inspection and 

leader of the peasant party in the Hun- in making up it* mind, l he total cost 
garian parliament, was killed yesterday bv would thus be $70,000, to which could be 
the sons of a land owner named Salinsky. added any damage resulting from running 
The tragedy grew out; of the parliament the Ludlow in the meantime, when she 
ary attacks made by Achhn. ought to be undergoing repairs. The city

There is intense excitement at Bekescs- really has a lot of money, and Jamesey 
aka, where the killing occurred and troops says it would be a mistake to hoard it up. 
have been sent, to prevent a threatened Moreover,, the walking is excellent, and 
uprising of the peasantry. Douglas Avenue will soon be oiled.

i

PEASANT LEADER ISLocal Weather Report ai Noon,
1 Tuesday. May 16. 1911. 

Highest temperature during last 24 hi’g 60 
Lowest temperature during last 24 bra 42 
Temperature at noon ..
Humidity at noon .. ..
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fall.I, 29.83 indies.
Wind at noon:—Direction northwest, 

velocity twenty-two miles per hour;

generation.
<§> <$> <§> , .

POINT OF VIEW meeting is being held this afternoon between representatives of the nrovin-

v .«»*■ "" $ s-arjsK'u:
from ^ or«. county this;morning what \iews jn place of the Suspension bridge, which is declared inadequate for the traffic and
lit' held concerning tfhe tSt. John valley is generally conceded to be weak,
railway:— * It had been hoped that the C. P. K. would also contribute to the cost of a new

“Well, sir,” he replied. “If such a rail- structure which would provide accommodation for the two railways as well as gen-
wav were built by our party it would be eral traffic, but Mr. McNicoll, vice- president a^nd general majmger of the C1. P. B.
a great blessing and fill a long felt want.
But if the other parfy built it. it would 
be a calamity, sir—a calamity.”

.. ,.60 
.. ..44

!

fair.
«Same date last year: Highest temperature 

68, lowest 40; tine ami clear.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, 

Director.

1
has notified the government that the> will not have anything to do. with the project 
as they cons der the present Cantilever bridge sufficient for their traffic for some 
time to come. .
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